Why community cabinet
CRIME REDUCTION PROGRAM, 24?

Police Crime Report No 271
Why keep the faith and backup the Sisters
of Mercy Risk Management plan by law?
The need to protect both!!!

As children we were told in church the
world may seem a strange place but when
all else fails ‘keep the faith’ as St Stephens
Church administrator acknowledged
“YOU ARE PERSISTENT.”
Suffering an in-home invasion and nun
chucker attack to extort money, see our
Attorney General-Police joke inside.

Hence 14 yr Police Commissioner prison term

· There is a need for intelligent leadership in
the community just like the armed services
intelligence branch for the Police to gather
up the detail and to put it to good use. To
prevent the ongoing community's
destruction with fraud as Australia's No1
crime. As explained with banks, 'bagman'
and Barristers self greed and self gain is
designated by law as being unconscionable
and therefore fraud of the worst kind.
· Why have Community Cabinet meetings
unless they are run according to Police
protocol and ethical standards? As
directed by legal counsel where documented
proof of the meetings are processed
according to the due process of the law. Why
employ 4,500 Police Officers if they are not
trained and educated in the due process?
Leadership comes from the top, the need to
tough it out to be strong. The Commissioner
asked John Bright “Why not just go back to
the Sunshine Coast and retire instead of
using your money on Police Crime
Reports?” “Why not just retire on the
Sunshine Coast and follow a normal
retirement plan?” Hence the Premier's
direction, to support our volunteers who give
of their own money and time, for community
service. Perhaps the most satisfying
statement you can ever hear after saving a
persons life is to have them say “Thankyou
for saving my life.” As the Sisters of Mercy
have saved both my son's life and mine. By
law as the Church confessed care of the Rev.
Michael Veary witness and family friend who
stated “We hear so many sad stories.” So
our promise to the Church and Police
administration to make this a happy story! By
providing multiple solutions with crime

prevention and the technical detail. Hence
the need to study SAA law, criminology,
psychology and mathematics.
· In conclusion we have proved our innocence
beyond a shadow of doubt, but by the banks,
'bagman', and Barristers admitted
abandonment, as Supreme Court Judge
Mackenzie understood by reading our
Supreme Court affidavit, we have to prove
abandonment is fraud. As directed by
Colonel/Judge Pat Shanahan in studying our
case for Queensland law reform. Hence like
the Fraud Squad Detective Sergeant Brett
Heath's failure to tape record his
confession of neglect, this necessitates
the Premier's input to have his ministers
account to the community in reference to
their action plans. For crime prevention and
control, where we as the community must
ensure our presentation is such that the Police
Ministers secretarial staff can draft out a press
release. By being present at meetings. To
bring bank closure as Chris Watts mediation
expert for the CBA put it “All the bank wants
is closure.” Thanks to the Sunshine Coast
Daily, we welcome their community
involvement and understanding. To ensure
the community are protected from fraud by
the disclosure of the Police Ministers press
release by law.

For brief, contact Ada Bright
Email: brights@dodo.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
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Premier Peter Beattie's over all direction is to find a solution.
Hence Police Minister's press release for Assistant
Commissioner Pat Doonan's stuff-up in reference
Commonwealth Bank confessed fraud, 'bagman' Robert
James Wilson's extortion demands for authorisation of in-home
invasion and nun chucker attack and ex-con Barrister Davida
Williams forgery, passing off and multiple fraud costing our
group millions of dollars. See Police Crime Reports No's 182272
Clue one: - ex-con DPP Barrister Davida
Ellen Williams. See forgery, the way to
her attempts in passing off and
multiple fraud. With over $500,000 in
total legal costs. See Police Crime
Reports No’s 202 to 214, etc.
Clue two: - CIB Det Sgt Trevor Kidd ignored
both 'bagman's' extortion demand left behind
at the in-home invasion and nun chucker
attack and 'bagman's' handwritten proof on
'For Sale' sign and many verbal threats with
witnesses. To crash sales, to prevent cash
flow, to enable the planned bankruptcy / CIB
entrapment. Police Crime Reports No's 224 &
235
Clue three: - 'Bagman's' perjury. Photo of sonin-law proves guilt as our excavator was used
(a) To dig unwanted trench to create $10,000
flooding-insurance scam. (b) Our
earthmoving equipment was never paid for,
during 14 months hire. Police Crime Reports
No's 182 & 224

Clue four: - Developer Badja Pty Ltd
designated Commonwealth Bank
scapegoat clown John Bright and
CBA Relationship Manager James
Pitman evidence and proof Grahame
Ledwidge scapegoat Risk Management
policy part details Police Crime
Report No 193-245.
C l ue fi v e: - C h a i r m a n J oh n B r i t t o n L e g a l
Services Commission smokescreen to prevent ex-con
DPP Barrister from trading as Barrister when her real
crime was destroying mums and dads retirement funds,
first home buyers and developer as typical investment
advisor scams, Police crime Report No 233 to 259, etc.

Why Qld. Flow Chart for confessed
Commonwealth Bank, ‘bagman’s’
and Barrister’s multiple fraud?

Why Police Minister’s press release?

What would you do? Your wife contracts breast cancer at 42, panics at
the thought of death and guts your multi-million dollar business through
divorce. Taking all the cash, no other bank except the Commonwealth
Bank you have been with for life, will act for you. To survive, you must sell
your small farm as a 22 block subdivision and turn it into cash. The bank
makes a serious mistake. The Relationship Manager by neglect forces
you to work with an illegal incomplete bank loan. He is sacked and the
bank pays $25,000 to try and cover up the mess proving liability. The
Head Contractor turns out to be a 'bagman' who finds a fourth Solicitor
and both plot your bankruptcy. Even worse, your Barrister is a forger and
fraudster and all but finishes you off. Fortunately the Head Contractor's
first three Solicitors advise your Solicitors of the planned multiple fraud
allowing you to set CIB, SAA, engineering, accountancy and political
traps from $10,000 up to $250,000 to create a 'Dead Corporate Body' to
win in court. Special note see forgery, passing off and fraud in Police
Crime Reports as Colonel/Judge Pat Shanahan put it “Your story is so
unbelievable it's believable.” We followed his directions “To do the
obvious.” Please backup Premier Peter Beattie, Police Commissioner
Bob Atkinson and support further fraud charges for law reform. See
Police Crime Reports No 215 & 272 for technical change and study
www.all-fraud.net. Fraud Australia's No1 crime costing up to a reported
$20 Billion a year across Australia.

Clue six: - QLS President Ferguson's warning to
members to lift their game and to be
accountable. For example Police Crime Reports
No 258 where Supreme Court Judge J Byrne
was made aware of this Commonwealth Bank
confessed fraud wasting the time of 12 Judges
and 3 key Magistrates, making fools of Police
Operations Branch, the Attorney General's
Office and the court system.

Minister for Attorney Generals department Rod Welford
confessed ex-con DPP Barrister Davida Williams with
forgery with 5 names that we know of caused chaos
to the DPP and court system. hence his direction
Queensland Police are now in charge of this case.
Reference Police Crime Reports No’s 182 to 272
CEO of the Bar Association Daniel O’Connor
confessed as ex-con DPP Barrister Davida Williams
voluntarily stood down from the Bar quote
“It’s no longer the Bar Association’s problem.”
What is the point of having a Bar Association
if the Bar Association is not responsible for
the malpractice of its members? Leading to the
destruction of the community in general.
Reference Police Crime Reports No’s 233 to 272
Supreme Court Judge J Byrne warned John Bright
acting for Badja Pty Ltd on three separate
occasions Bright could go to prison for 5 years if it
was found the Commonwealth Bank's case was
accurate. Hence his wisdom in studying the
vexatious acts in the Arbitration Court Engineering
House, Magistrates Courts Holland Park and
Brisbane, Supreme and District Courts Brisbane to
assist the Commonwealth Bank Solicitors Allens
Arthur and Robinson in backing up the banks
previous Solicitors Clark and Kann in admitting the
banks fraudulent actions created by Grahame
Ledwidge confessed scapegoat Risk Management
policy. Reference Police Crime Reports No's 182 to
272.
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Why Church confession?
No1 Father John Dobson Caloundra Parish
No2 Joe Duffy Maroochydore Parish

'Public lose faith in Churches' care of Sunshine Coast Daily. As the
CIB Det Senior Constable Mark Hughes for Area Commander
Superintendent John Hopgood agreed. Why did Tim Allen our
accountant accept $10,000 and sign a written damages confession?
Why rip up his sales contract to buy land as part of our 22 block
subdivision Lychee Place, purposely valued at $75,000, well under the
approved valuation? Why support his client Badja Pty Ltd? Why prove
Grahame Ledwidge's instructions were “To rip up the contracts” to
break the law? Why bring into force the Sisters of Mercy 1%
shareholder Risk Management plan to protect both by law. Ada May
Bright directed by previous Commonwealth Bank Manager John
Gagen's direction to support and confirm Sisters of Mercy protection
from organised crime? How come the fraud that Ada May Bright and
others were cheated out of their money? Hence the wisdom of the
Sunshine Coast Daily backing up community support. Reference
Police Crime Reports No's 221 and 229

